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Abstract 
The sudden maneuver of shared taxi through lanes in order to 
pick-up and drop-off passengers and asking their destinations 
-due to lack of designated stop locations- may lead to disorder 
in traffic flow. The main hypothesis in this research was that 
shared taxis sudden maneuvers and lane changings have nega-
tive effects on traffic flow characteristics and subsequently, sup-
pressing these maneuvers will improve traffic flow characteris-
tics. For this purpose, a study was done on a path in the city of 
Isfahan in Iran. First the investigated path simulated without 
shared taxi sudden maneuvers and then the outputs of this sim-
ulation were compared to the real measurement data. By this 
comparison, some differences were observed. The shared taxis 
maneuvers were added to simulation to see if the observed dif-
ference can be lowered. By comparing the outputs of these two 
simulations to the real situation parameters, the considerable 
negative effect of this maneuvers was recognized. After observ-
ing of the mentioned maneuvers negative effect, an innovative 
solution – allocating a line to shared taxis and High Occu-
pancy Vehicles - was added to suppress shared taxi maneuvers 
in order to improve traffic flow characteristics. By applying this 
scenario on current situation delay of traffic flow and delay 
of shared taxis decreased from 458.48 sec. to 383.01 sec. and 
from 506 sec. to 450 sec. respectively. Besides, traffic flow and 
the number of shared taxis increased from 11986 to 12980 and 
663 to 718 vehicle per hour respectively.
Keywords 
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1 Introduction
Shared taxi is a mode of public transportation used in Iran 
(Gholami et al., 2014). There are many examples of informal 
taxi sharing which are well used and are commercially viable 
to the operators, e.g. the Kombi shared taxis of Cape Town, 
South Africa; the Taxi Collectives of Havana, Cuba; the Dol-
mus of Istanbul, Turkey; the Taxi Train of Mauritius; Motor-
cycle taxis in Bangkok, Thailand and Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; 
the Jeepneys of Manila, Philippines; and the Sherut taxi, Israel 
(Enoch, 2005; Salomon and Silman, 1985). Shared taxi has 
a low capacity with high capacity utilization rate and works 
on high demand corridors, resulting in a high-frequency ser-
vice (Gholami et al., 2014). There are some studies that are 
somehow related to shared taxis. Factor and Miller explored 
a special type of taxi called transit-taxi. A transit-taxi is like a 
bus service, but instead of buses, taxi vehicles are used. They 
showed that transit-taxi is a good option during off-peak and 
low-demand times of the day (Factor and Miller, 2006; Yang et 
al., 2015). Shariat Mohaymany et al. studied on the affection of 
taxi stops position on the functionality of urban intersections. 
Maneuvers of shared taxis were surveyed in order to record 
origin-destination of pick-up and drop-off passengers and in the 
vicinity of an urban intersection. In this research, they suggested 
to prohibit stopping in the mentioned areas and move the stop 
locations to a certain distance far from the vicinity of intersec-
tions (Shariat Mohaymany et al., 2010). In order to investigate 
the effect of these maneuvers and sudden lane changing on traf-
fic flow, it is essential to simulate these maneuvers with intel-
ligent traffic simulator software to enhance road safety situation 
(Mitsakis et al., 2015). Martinez and Viegas presented a simu-
lation procedure to assess the market potential for the imple-
mentation of a new shared taxi service in Lisbon (Martinez and 
Viegas, 2011). Brake et al. provided guidelines for the imple-
mentation and development of flexible transport services (FTS) 
at a policy level (2007). Cervero and Golub studied the supply, 
demand, and performance characteristics of informal transport 
services (shared taxis, vans, and minibuses), and reviewed the 
range of informal transit experiences in third-world cities (Cer-
vero and Golub, 2007). In many cities in Iran as in developing 
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countries, shared taxi sometimes has more than 25% of all urban 
trips (Gholami et al., 2014). Fixed route, unscheduled opera-
tion, unlimited pick-up and drop-off locations, lack of desig-
nated stop locations, and share ride are common features of 
shared taxi (Gholami and Shariat, 2011), therefore, shared taxis 
are semi-flexible way of passenger transport (Andrejszki and 
Török, 2014; Horváth et al., 2013). A view of designated and 
undesignated taxi stop location is shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.
Fig. 1 A view of undesignated taxi stop location
(Source: Shadabmehr, 2011)
Fig. 2 A view of designated taxi stop location
(Source: Molon, 2009)
Lack of designated stop locations for shared taxis may 
induce them to have some maneuvers in order to pick up and 
drop off passengers in everywhere through the path (i.e. while 
they are cruising through the path) or even to seize passen-
gers in competition with other shared taxis. Lane-changing not 
only affects traffic individually but also has the considerable 
impact on the global traffic flow status, especially when there 
is a large quantity of lane-changing behaviors (Feng et al., 
2015). Lane changing’s negative impact on traffic breakdowns 
and bottleneck discharge rate reduction at the onset of con-
gestion (i.e., capacity drop) (Cassidy and Rudjanakanoknad, 
2005), and significant roles played by lane changing in, forma-
tion and propagation of stop-and-go oscillations (Kerner and 
Rehborn, 1996; Mauch and Cassidy, 2002; Ahn and Cassidy, 
2007), and the significant effect of lane changing on driv-
ing safety and the stability of traffic flow (Sivak et al., 2007) 
have been revealed in some studies. In general, the literature 
on lane-changing phenomenon is regarding traffic behavior 
of individuals or a particular situation, for example, heavily 
crowded conditions (Hidas, 2005), speed differentials between 
lanes (Lv et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2012), and reduced lanes or 
transport bottlenecks (Hidas, 2005; Laval and Daganzo, 2006; 
Meng and Weng, 2011). Shared taxi maneuvers for picking 
up and dropping off passengers are related to the one which is 
related to traffic behavior of individuals. The main hypothesis 
in this research was that shared taxis maneuvers and sudden 
lane changings have negative effects on traffic flow charac-
teristics and subsequently, suppressing these maneuvers will 
improve traffic flow characteristics. The remainder of this 
paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes how the 
methodology processed in order to find out whether these lane 
changings have the negative effect on flow characteristics or 
not. Section 3 presents an innovative solution to reduce the 
negative effect of the mentioned maneuvers and lane chang-
ings on flow characteristics. Section 4 presents results of 
applying this solution on the real current situation. Finally, 
Section 5 summarizes the conclusions.
2 Methodology
The first step in this research was to find out whether shared 
taxi maneuvers and sudden lane changings have negative 
effects on traffic flow characteristics or not. The steps of the 
entire procedure are shown in Fig. 3.
To do so the selected path (in city of Isfahan in Iran as a 
research area) was simulated in AIMSUN traffic modelling 
software WITHOUT shared taxis maneuvers (SIM. 1) based 
on user manual of AIMSUN (Khashaeepour, 2012) and own 
recording of traffic (i.e. Flow volume, Traffic lights cycles, 
approximate stop location of shared taxis in order to pick up 
and drop off passengers, duration of stopping time separated in 
two complete stop time and monetary stop time for asking pas-
sengers destination, The approximate shared taxis maneuver 
lengths) (Maghrour Zefreh, 2015).
This research is a simulation-based research by AIMSUN 
traffic simulator software. Hence, the whole theoretical back-
ground is based on this software.
By comparing the average travel time recorded in the real 
situation and obtained from SIM. 1, 24.8 % difference was 
observed. Moreover, 13.81% difference was observed for the 
average travel time of shared taxis in the two cases. 
The mentioned average travel times of traffic flow and 
shared taxis are shown in Table 1.
By observing this difference, shared taxis maneuvers and 
lane changings were added to the previous simulation (SIM. 1) 
in the next simulation (SIM. 2). The average travel time 
obtained from SIM. 2 and real situation are shown in Table 2. 
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Fig. 3 The entire procedure
Table 1 Average travel time of traffic flow and shared taxis obtained in real situation and sim. 1
Azadi-Boz. Path
(Both direction)
Average Travel Time of 
traffic flow (sec.)
(Azadi-Boz.)
Average Travel Time of 
traffic flow (sec.)
(Boz.-Azadi)
Average Travel Time of 
shared taxis (sec.)
(Azadi-Boz.)
Average Travel Time of 
shared taxis (sec.)
(Boz.-Azadi)
Real Situation 600 980 890 1370
SIM. 1 (Without applying 
shared taxi maneuvers)
461 721 769 1178
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By taking a wide look at Table 2, it is obvious that shared taxis 
maneuvers and lane changings not only phenomena that caused 
the negative effect on traffic flow but also have the influence on 
the average travel time of shared taxis as well.
Fig. 4 A view of sample intersection of selected path
in intelligent software environment
Fig. 5 A view of sample roundabout of selected path
in intelligent software environment
It can be seen from Table 2 that average travel time of traffic 
flow has been enhanced to 647 sec. and 1057 sec. and average 
travel time of shared taxis has been enhanced to 956 sec. and 
1567 sec. in the second simulation which are more than the real 
situation. This difference may occur due to the statistical approx-
imation of maneuver length (Maghrour Zefreh, 2015). As it can 
be seen from results the difference is insignificant. Some simula-
tion views of the simulated path are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.
3 Presentation of solution
After revealing and evaluating the negative effects of shared 
taxis maneuvers for traffic flow, the simulation is considered 
appropriate. Further on a scenario (SIM. 3) which was allocat-
ing a line to shared taxis and High Occupancy Vehicles was 
investigated. This solution is to improve traffic flow character-
istics. In this scenario shared taxis forced to go through this line 
compulsorily and HOVs could go through this line arbitrary 
(e.g. in peak hours or in congested areas). A view of sample 
intersection of the presented solution after is shown in Fig. 6.
Fig. 6 View of a sample crossroad in presented solution
4 Results
The outputs bar charts of presented solution (SIM. 3) com-
pared with the real and evaluated situation (SIM. 2) in two 
different flow characteristics (Delay and flow) are shown in 
Fig. 7 and Fig 8. and Fig. 9 and Fig. 10. As it can be seen from 
Table 2 Average travel time of traffic flow and shared taxis obtained in real situation and sim. 2
Azadi-Boz. Path
(Both direction)
Average Travel Time of 
traffic flow (sec.)
(Azadi-Boz.)
Average Travel Time of 
traffic flow (sec.)
(Boz.-Azadi)
Average Travel Time of 
shared taxis (sec.)
(Azadi-Boz.)
Average Travel Time 
of shared taxis (sec.) 
(Boz.-Azadi)
Real Situation 600 980 890 1370
SIM. 2
(Adding shared taxi maneuvers)
647 1057 956 1567
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Fig. 7 and Fig. 8, after applying this solution on the current 
situation, the average delay of both traffic flow and shared taxis 
have been decreased by 16.46 % and 11.06 % respectively. By 
separating shared taxis lane, their maneuvers have been sup-
pressed therefore their sudden lane changing will not have any 
negative effect on delay of traffic flow or even their own delay. 
Namely, the delay parameter of both traffic flow and shared 
taxis have been improved by applying this solution on the real 
situation. By taking a look at Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 we will find out 
that, not just delay of both shared taxis and traffic flow have 
been decreased, but their flow is increased in comparing to the 
real situation. Altogether, the presented solution (suppressing 
shared taxi maneuvers) improved both delay and flow of both 
shared taxis and traffic flow together.
Fig. 7 Average delay of traffic flow (sec.)
Fig. 8 Average delay of shared taxis (sec.)
Fig. 9 Flow value of traffic flow (veh/hr)
Fig. 10 Flow value of shared taxis (veh/hr)
5 Conclusions
The main purpose of this research was to find out whether 
the shared taxi maneuvers (due to lack of designated stop loca-
tions in order to pick up and drop off passengers) have the 
negative effect on flow characteristics or not and is it possi-
ble to improve flow characteristics by suppressing this kind of 
maneuvers or not. After simulating the investigated path with 
and without shared taxi maneuvers and comparing the simu-
lated results with the real parameters recorded from the current 
situation, a considerable negative effect of the maneuvers have 
been recognized. By applying the presented solution to the cur-
rent situation an improvement on both flow and delay charac-
teristics of both shared taxis and traffic flow were observed. To 
wit, delay of the entire traffic flow and shared taxis decreased 
from 458.48 sec. to 383.01 sec. and 506 sec. to 450 sec. respec-
tively. On the other hand, flow value of the entire traffic flow 
and shared taxis increased from 11986 to 12980 and 663 to 718 
vehicle per hour respectively. Approximately most of HOVs 
(High Occupancy Vehicles) decided to choose the allocated 
line in the congested side of intersections or any other con-
gested areas of the selected path based on the simulations. It 
should be mentioned that approximate stop zones of shared 
taxis were located out of this line. By this solution, people will 
be encouraged to carry a high number of passengers to be eli-
gible as a High Occupancy Vehicle to be allowed to go through 
the allocated line in congestions. Therefore, the number of sin-
gle passenger vehicles will be decreased.
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